
LO: To retrieve and interpret 
information from a text  



Today we are going to be using the story of Miss 
Hemswell to complete a reading comprehension task.  
 
Read the text and then answer the questions in full 
sentences in your book. 
  
Remember you can keep looking back at the text to find 
your answers.  
 
Good luck.  
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Reading Comprehension Questions: 
1) What was Miss Hemswell wearing? 
2) Look at page 1: What does the word “bland” mean?  
3) What animal does the author compare Miss Hemswell to? 
4) What was Miss Hemswell’s TA called?  
5) What did Miss Hemswell see of the museum first?  
6) Look at page 2: What does the word “beckoning” mean?  
7) What clue is there early on in the story that suggests something slightly different and 

magical in happening in the museum?  
8) What period of history has Miss Hemswell’s class been studying?  
9) Which word/phrase on page 3 shows the children were impressed with the knight?  
10) What adjectives are used to describe the book?  
11) How did Miss Hemswell feel when she arrived outside the castle and how do you know?  
12) On page 4 it says “slithering like a cobra” what does this imply about the setting? 
13) Had the wooden door been opened recently? How do you know? 
14) Miss Hemswell was shocked to see the raven. Which word on page 6 means shocked?  
15) What treasures did Miss Hemswell see in the cavern?  
16) What suggests in the description of the dragon that he was dangerous? 
17) What caused the dragon to wake up?  
18) Choose 3 words to describe Miss Hemswell- justify your choices.  
19) What did Miss Hemswell get to make fire? (Name 3 things)  
20) Do you think Miss Hemswell had really bumper her head- how do you know?  
21) Do you think her adventure was a dream- how do you know? 
22) Why do you think Miss Hemswell had decided “this is a history lesson she might keep to 

herself for now”?  
 



Reading Comprehension ANSWERS 
1) Brown pin-stripe skirt and a light blue blouse 
2) Boring, ordinary, plain 
3) A mole 
4) Mrs Jensen 
5) The stone pillars 
6) To call someone over by moving your arm  
7) The bronze statue followed her with his eyes  
8) Medieval times 
9) Looked up in astonishment 
10) Tattered/ leather-bound  
11) She was shocked/ panicked as her hands were shaking, eyes were wide and her heart was 

beating fact  
12) It was a dangerous/ scary place.  
13) No it hadn’t been opened recently as it screeched open.  
14) startled 
15) Gold, diamonds and rubies 
16) He had sharp scales and spines, he was very big, he had sharp teeth and claws 
17) Miss Hemswell knocked over some gold coins and they made a noise  
18) VARIETY OF ANSWERS (e.g. brave, kind, intelligent, enthusiastic, friendly, helpful) support by 

evidence from the test  
19) Branches, dried leaves, twigs 
20) Yes because when she felt her head there was a lump there 
21) No because the sword was in the knight’s hand and it hadn’t been before.  
22) Because people wouldn’t believe her/ think she was crazy 

 


